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COMING SPEAKER 
CALLED 'POET OF. 
COMMON PLACE' 

Carl Sandburg, Western Writer, Wilt 
Lecture at University, 

October 13 

PEP CLUB SEEKS 
AN AUTHOR OF A 

A PRIZE TITLE 
The "Mysterious 300", the women's 

pep organization, wants a brand new 
spicy name. It will give a prize to 
the University woman sending in the 
most applicable title. All suggestions 
should be dropped in the ballot box 
just inside the door of the Daily Iowan 
office, room 14 L. A. by 6 p. m. Wed
nesday, October 13. No limit has 
been set on the number of titles which 
one person may contribute. 

SMASHING IOWA BACKS RIDDLE 
CORNELL LINE fOR 63--0 SCORE 

HE ABHORS BOOK· LANGUAGE 

Article in Survey by P. L. Benjamin 
all Western Man "Most Human" 

Will Read from His W orks-Re· 
lie on Folk Idiom-Ranked With 
Three Be t By Critic 

Carl Sandburg, the poet-lecturer, 
who speaks at the University, Wed· 
nesday evening, October 13, at the nat
ural science auditorium at 8 o'clock 
is called "The Poet of the Common 
Place," in the last issue of the Survey. 
The article is written by Paul L. Ben
jamin brother of Prof. Gilbert G. Ben
jamin of the history department. 

The great western poet, whose hnm~ 
is in Chicago, will give a popular lec
ture and read from his poetry. He is 
ranked by Louis Wintermeyel', a crit
ic of contemporary poetry, as one '.f 
the three greatest poets in the Un;leu 
States along with Robert Frost and E. 
A. Robinson. 

After the club is fully organized its 
members are planning to attend all 
games in a body and furnish pep not 
so much in the way of yells as it will 
by singing Iowa songs, according to 
Jean Spiers, promoter of the club. 

47 MEN ENTER 
DEBATE TRYOUT 

Preliminary Trials to Pick Men for 
Intercollegiate Teams Start 

Monday Afternoon 

Forty-seven men have signed up for 
the intercoJlegiate debate tryouts to 
be held next Monday and Tuesday. 

Professors Glenn N. Merry, E. C. 

IOWASTMDS 
ARE FLASH OF 
WAVING COLOR 

Caps of Howling Organization and 
Frosh and Cane Streamers 

Brighten Bleachers 

BAND PARADES THE FIELD 

Freshman Engineers Stage Morbid 
Tableau of Conference Goat-Uni
ver ity AU There-300 Opened Fes
tivities With Pep Demonstration
Teams Get Good Sendoff 

With a golden October sun glVlng 
brilliance to pennants, streamers, 
caps and megaphones of gold, all Iowa 
turned out yesterday to see the Hawk
eye machine take the candy from Cor
nell, and add another victor to its 1920 
season. 

It was not quite football weather, 
but Old Gold backers could not be de-

Mr. Benjamin says, concerning the 
works of Sandburg, "It is the poetry 
of the commonplace, the abhorrence of 
book-language, this reliance on folk 
idiom, this picturing of the simple, 
homely things that interest us now." 
He also says that Sandburg is the 
most human, the most intensely alive 
man that he eve rsaw. He is noted as 
a poet, a journalist, and a conversa
tionalist, according to 11'. Benjamin. 

terred from seeing their championship 
major issues of the present national athletes in action and shortly after 
political campaign. noon the streets and campus in front 

of the L. A. building were filed with 

Mabie, and Robert W. West of the 
public speaking department will act 
as judges of the tryouts. Each man 
will be given five minutes in the pre
liminaries to discuss one side of the 

MA T SEASON TO 
OPEN WITH OLD 

GUARD IN RANKS 

Each man. will be. give~ the rules I8rdent rooters. The Howling 300, 
and regulatIons. ~hICh .WIll govern decked out in gala alTay with black 
tho e who partICipate III the finals, and gold caps and s reamered Canes 
,":hich are to be held next Thursday massed on the campus crystal~ 
mght. The men are asked to report lized the spirit of the afternoon. Led 
for the tryouts according to a certain by the band, they took the street to 
schedule, and anyone who can not re- the field while the rest of fans and 
port promptly at the time specified fanettes'thronged the sidewalks. 
is to inform Professor Mabie. Howling 300 Yells Together 

The Iowa wrestling season opens 
with preliminary work, Monday, Oc
tober 1. Contests will probably be 
cheduled with Ame , Indiana, and 11-

linoi , in addition to the conference 
meet. 

These men will report at 4 0'- At the field the stands filled rapidly, 
clock on Monday, October 11: De- green-capped frcshmen lending color 
witt H. Smith, Walter Dehenes, Rob- to the tiers. After marching around 
ert Seashore, Fred Evans, G. J. Fran- the track to the bin ts of the band 
cois, J. Rehwoldt, Chad H. Bowie, the Howling 300 took its section in the 
Daniel Sinclair, R. R. Hammond, Max centel' of the west stands and started 

The team loses only two men from 
last year, aplain Jensen and John
ny Heldt. The experienced mat art· 
i ts who will be back thi year al'e: 

Conrad, A. Jackson. the yelling. 
The white clad officials took the field 

at 2:12. Promptly at 2:15 the Iowa 
tcam appeared through the gates and 
the whole stands rose cheering. COI'
nell took the field a few moments la
ter, with a rousing reception and a 
Cornell yell from the bleachers. 

L. . White, captain, and Glenn De
vine of the 158 pound class; G. J. 
Francois and John P. Sweeney of the 
l35 pound class; and Edward Vana 
with. Herbert Prince in the 125 pound 
division. 

New Illen who look like promi ing 
material are "Red" Hunter, Robert 
T. mith, Paul Minick and Robel·t M. 

abail. All of the men are now In 
training and by November 1 the team 
should b going good and ready to 
tart off with a rush. 

A freshman wrestling team is to be 
rganized this year to comp te with 

the varsity. E. G. Schro del', physi. 
al directol', asks that all first year 

men who are interest d in this sport 
l' port to him immediat Iy after the 
fr shll1en I tures, Monday, Octob l' 
1 . 

"Interest is running high this y 81'. 

W xp ct not only It winning var-
Ity, but also a fr shman t am that 

will furnish stiff opposition to Iowa's 
mat contender ," said Mr. Schro del' 
yesterday. 

Men who shou Id report at 4 
Monday: Lovell Jahnke, Kenneth 
Gl'iffin, O. B. Laing, Oral N. Olsen, 
James I. Montague, Jo B. Tye, Frank 
Shuttleworth, II. II. Matt, James Bar
ton, Carl Kreiner, Kenneth Dunlap, 
n. D. Silliman. 

Men who should report at 4:00 
Tuesday: Waltel' earight, Donald D. 
Holdoegel, A, II. H ,'mann, Harold 
Keeley, R. H. aspuson, L. V. Sharp, 
E. O. Rausch, F. O. Paulson, W. A. 
Cronig, J. Hougan, Hal'old M. OfeU, 
Cloyce K. Huston. 

Men who should report at 7 Tues
day: W. P. Berghuis, Albert Cannon, 
H. M. D vaul, Sherman J. McNally, 
Fr d A. Steiner, J. J. Wengert, Ray
mond Marple, William O. Moroe, A.L. 
Bower, J. Kirchnel', James H. Van 
Law. 

l\1 Y BOOK iDEVEIlEUX AGAIN 

Dramatic ommittee on Ider Reg· 
ular ircult 

The University of Iowa will p1'ob. 
th University dl'amatic committe l'e
ported yesterday. 

EVENTY·FIVE WOME ARE 
THYI G OUT FOR GLEE L 

Ml'. Dev l' ux Is booking a circuit of 
I ty·four weeks and is pLanning to 

carry twenty-fiv activ acting parts. 
This numb r, taken tog ther with his 

, v nty-five wom n app ar d for bUlliness statI' will bring the company 
club try·outs Thur day, Odobel' to a membership of about thirty. 

B cause of tM large numb l' th The committee Is 8.l'anging with 
will hav to b contlnucd Mr. Devereux for the next pedor-

_ l onlflRV, October 11, from 4:30 to 6 mance to be held here during the 
Prof. W. E. Hays said th l'e first week of th 1021 summer session, 

80 many vacancie but ther I a providing a uitable pia for the 
for anyone who is int rest d. production can b arrang d, The na

try-outll Thur day show d thut a tur of the play th.at th new com· 
majority of the candidates weI' pany will pre ent callll preferably for 
opranos. Mor contraltoll are an open air theatre. Foremost am· 

D,ee(ied. All girls who can sing con· j ong thelle plaYII will be Shakespeare'll 
are urged to tryout whether "All Yoli Like It", and Lytton's "The 

have regilltered or not. Lady of Lyonr 

.. . " .. 

Frosh Engineers tage Tableau 
Between halves, the band took the 

field and paraded the east and west 
stands. Fl' shman engineers march
ed in following a banner and staged 
a mildly morbid tableau, showing how 
Iowa is to get the conference goal. 
They then unfurled a long streamer, 
"We May Be Green But We Back the 
Team- Freshman Engineers." 

The whistle blew and the last half 
began. 

snOHT WEEK 

. chool of 

Th women's school of citizenship 
has mapp d out thl'e large lectur 8 

fOl' Its final week. Two hundrl'd 01' 

IllOl'e University and Iowa City women 
have been attending th short cours,' 
supcl'vised by the Women's Associa
tion. The remaining lectures will be 
given at 4 o'clock in the liberal arts 
assembly hail on th('ir I' 'spective oven
ings. 

" onstitution of th United Stales" 
is th topic of th lectul'e tomorrow 
evening by Prof. Benjamin F. Sham
baugh. "Rec nt onv ntions and Par
ty Platforms" wlli b 1 ctured upon 
Wednesday evening by Prof. Kirk lI, 
POlter, and "Th Machinery of Vot
ing" is the topi of O. E. Klingaman'8 
lecture on Thufllday evening. 

"Theile last lectures are final and 
are to be really in tructlve toward 
practical politic ," Margaret Holmel, 
prellident of the WOOlen'lI Association, 
s81d. 

ILLINOIS IS NEXT 
IOWA CORNELL 
Belding 1'9 West Ie 
Slatet;, rt Danskin It 
Kaufman rg Kepler 19 
Longley c Dee c 
Mead 19 Gowans rg 
Block It O'Neel rt 
Kadesky Ie Lawrence re 
Belding re West Ie 
A. Devine lit Thompson rh 
Locke fb Nichols fb 
G. Devine rh Peterson Ih 
Kelly q Huddleson q 

Summary- Touchdowns: A. Devine 
3, Sykes 2, Glen Devine, Kelly, Lock, 
Rath. 

Goals from touchdown: A. Devine 
3, Kelly 4. 

Safety: Ogle. 

Substitutions: Iowa-Sykes for A. 
Devine, Paul Smith for Belding, Ty 
Smith for Kadesky, Ty White for Sla
ter, Organ for Kelly, Jaqua for Locke, 
Hunter for Kaufman, Rose for Block, 
Rich for Rath, Minick for Hunter, 
Van Oosterhout for Longley, Belding 
for Paul Smith, Kadesky for Ty 
Smith, Slater for Ty White, Kaufman 
for Minick, Kelly for Organ, Block 
for Rose, Locke for Jaqua, Shuttle
worth for Sykes, Seiling for Kelly, 
Frank for Belding, Griffith for Jaqua. 

Cornell-Scoville for Kepler, Kepler 
for West, Morse for Nichols, Jensen 
for Haven, Haven for O'Neel, Olson 
for Dee, Dee for Lawrence, Ogle for 
Peterson, Maxwell for Thompson, 

Banze for Gowan, Ensign for Max
well, Gardner for Banze, Lakey for 
Morse. 

Officials: Reid, Michigan, referee; 
Knight, Dartmouth, umpire; Hedges, 
Dartmouth, head linesman. 

IOWA ROOTERS 
MAY HAVE CAR 

Dr. N. G. Alcock Has Charge of Ar· 
rangements for the Trip 

to Illinois 

If enough rooters to fill a car wish 
to go to the Illinois game, a special 
81 eper can be secured, leaving Iowa 

ity at 7 :55 Friday evening, October 
15, and arriving at Urbana at 10:00 
Saturday morning. For the return 
trip loave Champagne at 6:30 aniv
ing in Chicago 10 :00 in time to catch 
the midnight train for Iowa City. 

The fare from Iowa City to Ur
bana is $10.32. A lowel' berth is $4.05 
and an upper berth $3.24. 

The fare from hampagne to Iowa 
ity by way of hicago i $14.16. Pul

lllan fare from hicago to Iowa Ity 
is $3.24 for a lower berth and $1. 73 
for an upper berth. 

Anyone wishing to go will notify 
Doctor N. G. Alcock before Tuesday 
morning, Oct. 12th. Fal'es to Urbana 
must b paid before Tuesday vening 
October 12, in ordel' to make the 
guarantee. 

MEI>I 'AL EXPER'l' WILL 
AID A~tE DEPARTMENT 

peclalists from the colleg of 
medicine wlll be asked to aid in th(' 
new department of hygiene at Ame8, 
ac ol'lling to Dr. N. . Paine in charge 
of the medical car of stud nts at Iowa 
State ollege. A new d partm nt of 
hygiene, which will hav charg of 
student health together with the ad
ministration of the college ho pltal, 
and will also conduct lectures on hy
giene and sanitation, is being organ
ized nt Ames. 

HAWKS START 
HOME SEASON 

WITH VICTORY 
Touchdowns Come Thick and Fast-

Aubrey Devine Gets Three and 
Sykes Two 

JONES PUTS WHOLE SQUAD IN 

Hot Weather Slows Up Game-Many 
Cornell Players Are Taken Out 
Because of Injuries-Old Gold For
ward Passes Work Well-Five 
Touchdowns Made in Second Quarter 

Scoring a tochdown in the first four 
minutes of play on five formations, 
Iowa's Conference contenders began a 
dl'ive on Cornell yesterday afternoon 
that didn't let up until a 63 to () SCOTe 
was registered 'Cn the little black 
board at the south end of Iowa Field. 

The Cornell team put up a good 
fight but it was simply an impossibil
ity for the Purple and White backs 
to puncture Iowa's line, or to stop 
the rushes of the two Devines, Locke 
and Kelley. The game was rather 
slow, numerous time outs being taken 
on account of injuries, substitutions, 
and the heat. 

Iowa's machine took the field first, 
appearing at 2 :16, and the whole 
stands rose, cheering. 

Locke Makes First TouchdoOwn 
A few moments later the Cornell 

team came on and were given a Cor
nell yell by the Iowa supporters. Short 
signal practice with booting exhibi
tions that sent the pigskin spiralling 
down the field occupied a short in
terim, and promptly at 2 :30 the game 
began. 

Iowa defended the south goal, the 
Purple receiving the kick. Aubrey's 
boot went over the goal line, where 
Petm'son dropped it, Huddleson re
covered it and was downed on the 
three· yard line. Kepler dropped back 
behind his own goal and punted the 
ball to Aubrey who made it Iowa's 
ball on Cornell's 32-yard line. In 
three plays, Aubrey and Locke carry
ing the ball, Iowa put the oval on the 
thr e yard line, but a penalty put Iowa 
back to the 20 yard line. Two plays 
sufficed to send Locke smashing over 
for the first touchdown for Iowa's 
first score. Aubrey kicked the goal 
and the Bcore was 7 to 0 in favoT of 
Old Gold. A second touchdown fol
lowed shortly with Aubrey and Locke 
altornating for telling gains, Devine 
getting the counter. 

Tough Game for Cornell 
With the score 14 to 0 in the first 12 

minutes of play, the stands got hep 
and s ttl d back to mere speculation. 

Alter this point it was all a matter 
of Iowa carrying the ball. Smashes, 
end runs, and passeS-Borne gaining 
fil'st downs, som failing,- followed, 
giving the Iowa t am a total of seven 
tou hdowlls b fol' the first half ended. 
The cond half, drawn out with sub
stitutions and injuries, yielded two 
11101' , be ides a 2 point safety, piling 
up a total of 63 to Cornell'8 lonesome 
O. 

Galloping Joe Syke Scores Twice 
It was tough for ornell, but they 

w 1'e clearly outclass d. At no time 
did they ever make any consistent 
gaine, and not a fir t down Was regis
tered against the Hawkey<'s until the 
second half when ,the Purpl made Its 
ground twic aid d by Iowa penalties. 
Pet l' on and Huddleson took most of 
th flyers at the Iowa Wall fo\' 0"[

nell with Maxwell and Ogle following 

(Continued to page 2) 
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THE WEARING OF THE GREEN 
Almost to a man the freshmen of 

the University have cheerfully adopt. 
ed the green cap. Regardless of 
wealth, social connections, age, or 
temperament the yearlings have lacon
ically accepted the striking peanut 
head gear, and after the first tinge of 
self-conscious embarrassment, wear
ing it in an unostentatious and, as 
nearly as a green cap will permit, a 
dignified manner. 

Whatever good is expected to come 
from this tradition seems to have had 
a propitious beginning. The Frosh 
have been good sports. They hav~ 
been good sports together. Together 
they have stood the first brunt of dis
composure. They have experienced a 
more or less marked feeling of sym
pathy at passing each other on the 
street. They have been able to single 
out classmates whom they have not 
before known. 

AU in all, the little cap with its 
colored button has become an embry
onic tradition on the campus without 
much objectionable stir. 

Foolish resistance to an attempt to 
establish this custom would have 
dubbed the first year men as bad 
actors and worse sports. So far as the 
male portion of it is concerned, the 
freshman class is a class of good 
sports. 

OUR NEXT PRESIDENT 
Scene. Student smoke house. Cur

tain discovers balf a dozen members 
of last year's dance committee wait
ing gloomily for a buyel·. Enter one. 

One. Waiter, seven malted milks. 
(The gloomy six show a few signs of 
life. Drinks arrive. Seven noses are 
buried as one in foaming brew). 

One. Boys, are you for me? 
The Half Dozen (in raucous uni

son). What is there in it for us? 
One. The usual thing 
The Six. Consider yourself elect

ed. 

went over to the book store and bought 
a bottle of ink. As we were returning 
through the east gate of the campus 
we encountered a young lady to whom 
we had lied about its being impossible 
for us to attend an open house. We 
knew that she knew that we had lied. 
We got red behind the ears. The 
young L. wore a yellow card. She 
smiled and said "Hello!" .... We kick
ed the broken glass from our shoe 
and went back for another bottle of 
ink."-LIAR. 

H. A. 

IOWA BACKS SCORE 
ON CORNELL 63-0 

(Continued from page 1) -

up as substitutes. 
Iowa used nearly a whole second 

team, Jaqua, Rath, Sykes, Rich, and 
Organ showing speed. "Galloping 
Joe" Sykes put over two touchdowns 
during his period of playing, at one 
time setting the stands on their feet 

and Shuttleworth, at half, were the ad
ditional substitutions in the backfield. 

Many of the famous Iowa forward 
passes were tried thllOugliout the 
game, with the percentage in favor 
of the successful flips. Some were 
incomplete, a couple were intercepted 
by the visitors, but the majority net
ted Iowa substantial gains and neces
sary first downs. 

Taking the game all in all, it went 
according to the dope, and the fans 
were well pleased with the appearance 
of the Old Gold machine. While many 
were a trifle surprised at the large 
score, and believed that about four 
touchdowns would suffice, they are 
noW convinced that the only thing 
Iowa could do was to keep going in the 
was the direct result of. this policy. 

FRA T PLEDGES 
TO EXCHANGE 

DINNER DATES 

with a jigsaw run that made the Cor- Pledges will be given opportunity 
nell team see double and allowed him to meet members of the social, dental 
to elude them all for a score. "Toots" and pharmacist fraternities at each 
Rath, substituting at half made a pret- week commencing Monday, according 
ty run through tackle for another of to a schedule adopted at a special 
the Iowa touchdowns. Jaqua smashed meeting of the interfraternity coun
for long gains, going 37 yards on cil, Wednesday, September 29. Fra-
thl'ee plays. tcrnities will be paired off until fresh-

Iowa Passes Work Well men have completed a list exchanges 
In the line Hunter, White, Minick, Each fraternity is priviledged to work 

Ty Smith, Paul Smith and Rose, got a out its own method of entertainment 
chance to buck the Cornellians, while for the gatherings which are planned 
Griffith, at full, Seiling, at quarter, to last about an hour and a half. Or-

ganizations have thus far invited LYMAN HOYT TAKE HONORS 
pledges for dinners and smokers. ON RIFLE RANGE FRIDAY 

An attempt to have the 180 pledg
es meet all men of other organizations 
has been finally completed. Fifteen 
weeks will be necessary for the entire 
number to make exchanges with other 
fraternities. "By the time this sched
ule will be completed, each pledge will 
h/lxe had opportunity to meet prac-

Lyman H. Hoyt, Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
caried the honors on the range Fri
day. Mr. Hoyt made 108 out of a 
possible 125, the highest record that 
has been m&de on the range during 
the week. 

tically all fraternity men on the cam- ____________ _ 

pus," said LOuis P. Tobin, Delta Chi, 
president of the council. 

Fraternities for exchange this week 
are as follows: Alpha Tau Omega, 
Phi Kappa Psi; Acacia, Phi Kappa; 
Delta Chi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Del
ta Sigma Delta, Sigma Chi; Kappa 
Sigma, Sigma Nu; Phi Delta Chi, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Phi Delta Theta, 
Sigma Pi; Phi Gamma Delta, Theta 
Xi; Phi Kappa Sigma, Xi Psi Phi. The 
Beta Theta Pj is the only fraternity 
which bas not fulfilled its exchanges. 
Deta Tau Delta will not be in a posi
tion to make exchanges until their 
new home is completed. 

Cornell-Mlle. Jane Michel is the 
fourth French student to enter Cor
nell College. 

ATTENTION! 

Call 1263 to have your 
clothes cleaned, press
ed or repaired and Save 
Money. 

VARSITY WARDROBE 
Cleaners of Merit 

HOUle of Quality and 
Service 

118 S. Dubuque Street 
F. Soriben, Prop. 
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son is enhanced by the 

finesse that is apparent in 
every pa1-t of the hotel-an un
obtrusive refinernent that tS 
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Vest 
:Pocket 

Kodaks 
Whether Qr not you are the owner of a large 
Camera you will want one of these conven
ient little kodaks,-the kind you can actually 
slip into your vest pocket and carry with you 

~ wherever you go. Most particularly do we 
; recommend the Kodak fitted with the anas
I tigmat lens, speed f 7.7, which takes pictures 
I that are sharp to the very edge. 
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gratifying. • • • • 

Main Dining ROO1n 

Hotel Jefferson 
E. A.. Peeney, Mgr. 

Exit One. The six settle back again 
in their seats for another virgil, but 
do not look quite so gloomy. i 

V. P. KODAK, Special $16.67, other cam
eras $2.52 to $200. 
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Now that the green cap as a tra- The Rexall & Kodak Store i:~ 
dition is in its infancy one observes 124 East College Street. n 
LISTENING POST HEAR NOTHING ~ 

CHRISTMAS that the freshman men be placed into n 
two categories: Those who wear the _"'II!!!"!!!'""!!!' !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!"!!!IIIU!!!IUII!!!I!II'!!!'''''!!!' !!!'!!!" '!!!'III!!!""'!!!"tII'!!!!!!!!!!"!!!" !!!IU'!!!" !!!"'!!!'" !!!"'!!!'''''!!!''UII!!!W''!!!'".'!!!'' !!l i:i 
green emblem hanging on the back = ;:i 
collar button and those who wear it ,': 

1°: hanging on the front. ::: 
U 
U 
U Speaking of the Law of Self-Preser

vation! 
Dear Ed: "Won't you please use 

whatever influence you have and warn 
the upper-classmen to be careful 'when 
walking on anything green these days. 
Have them be sure it's green. 

FROSH. 

That headline reading, "Women 
train for election in November," 
causes one to look forward to seeing 
clothing advertisements read: Atten
tion women voters! Now is the time 
to buy that dress to vote inl 

Shortly after the above comes to 
pass and women are at the wheel of 
politics, civilization will progress on
ward attu:ed in georgette waists and 
dainty French heels. 

Friday we observed two freshmen 
wearing ''hello'' tags tied to their 
little green caps, and we feel it in
cumbent upon us to point out that this 
was quite unnecessary. The caps 

speak for themse)vel. 
Why not have the freshmen women 

wear green stockingl? 

Adventarel In Ink I 

E NGLERT 
THEATER 

MONDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 11th 

OLIVER MOROSCO PRESENTS 

William Courtenay 
And a superb supporting company in 

~~CiYilian Clothes" 
By THOMPSON BUCHANAN 

THE GREATEST LAUGHING SUCCESS 
OF RECENT YEARS 

Complete Chicago Production and Cast 
PRICES, $3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.00, 50c. 

SEATS NOW 
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ISN'T THE ONLY GIFT SEASON OF 
THE YEAR 

FORA BIRTHDAY 

OR---

OR--

why not send one of our dainty 
Japanese creation; car!, ba . 
beads, vases and creen . 

We have other intere ting Lin in 
Art Goods and Hand Embr id l'Y. 
Also Polychrome Candl ti k , 
Clocks, Lamp, Book End and 
Desk Sets 

I think Tea et, Dinner 
Jap China and Haviland 
would plea e her. 
Don't forget the BABY Gift. 
have a complete line of th 

Q[he ~ift nnb Art Shop 
Under the Jefferson Hotel 

127 E. Washington 
JAPANESE NOVELTIE 

~ Ed: The other day we .. 1m ........ BI .. IB .. IE~mlmlUUIUIB~MmumlU ........ ai iK .. ____ ~aaaa~~ .... ~~aaaa-* ................ . 
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~REEN CAP IS 
IN WITH SMILE 

First Shipment of Peanut Bonnets 
Is Sold out to the Gar· 

rulous Frosh 

• 
THE DAILY IOWAN ,UN~VERSITY OF IOWA PAGE THREB 
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~ d * 
the way the movement was going CATERER l.t S W,h ~ C l .: 

through. "The freshmen engineers ;·1 a"'c ere ou an ;·1 
are enjoying it as much as t he upper. Fraternities and Sororit ies ai::, I : :: 

Speciality t.t l,: 
classmen" he added. A . . . I t.t t., 

ttentton gIven to any socIa :.: i!lffi :.' 

Helen McGivern is spending the 
week end at her home in Marengo. 

Function t.: :.: 
!'.: THAT'S WHY ;'.: Complete Service Furnished •• •• :.: :.: 

J. M. BARD :·1 GOOD BU ERS :.: Alice and Virginia Cunningham are Phone 2254 23 N. Lucas St. i.:: Y .' i:i,. 
visiting their parents in Washington fi i't 

sp'~::~ ~~e d~e~:n:~~,'~;:e!h~a;P!;~~~ oo'v:er~t:h:e~w:ee:k:en~d~. _ • • _-- _~,-~,Jlrm=~ir&=iMir, 'frI=r,i=mif'r&=i ilirni'®=it;=rn=il'&=im=qi=miilfl'i=r,il'ii&:ir&ii~ tl ARE T AKIN G AD Y ANT AGE OF OUR U 
ers this afternoon. ! i:~ i:f 

Only 350 of the little green head- WELL, BOYS, WE WON THE GAME I:: 25 PER ::: 
pieces were recei ved in the first con- :'i ' i'i 
signment and these were sold as rap- - l:i CENT ::':: 
idly as salesmen could dish them out. Spec.eal Sun day . D.en~er I:! i:; 
Freshmen were anxious to get them. ::: i', 
At one t ime a line wa formed in H n 
!~~:!s o:h!h:tr~~:.hing sto!e extending at Quality Cafe ~.:~i DISCOUNT ~.j~.'. 

A small consignment will arrive • 
75 i.~ .,. thi s morning according to local cloth- , C.. :" 

ing store managers but the balance j:i 0 N ALL 0 UR i:i 
will not be here until the first of next C f Ch' k V' t . S': :',!. 
week. ream 0 IC en, IC ona !:! MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS !:: 

"There were no complaints or kicks Pepper Roast Oysters, Baltimore i:i i:: 
~~~ e:~~h~~::~: aS~~~r:;I::~~~~ Roast Young Chicken, Celery Dressing i:i Suits and OYercoats ~:i 
himself over, with as much exactness Roast Leg of Pork, Apple Sauce :', :', 
as ~~v:~~t!o~:o:o;:~o::i~ that they Roast Saddle of Mutton, Sauce Robert j:! This is a Real Cut- Figure the Discount Your-. !:~ 
wished they had had the opportunity Chicken Pot Pie, with Dumplings l': If flY k h :'. 
to wear one. "It makes the campus Stuffed Pork Tenderloin, a La Dewey n se rom our regu ar price--- ou now w at ;:f 
more romant ic, and lends fantasy to Mashed Potatoes Lima Beans U Kuppenheimer and Hirsh-Wickwire Clothes 1:1 
being a f reshie. Iowa should have :'i :.i 
more t raditions," was the opinion of Combination Salad h are. :., 
one f re hlllan. s': i', 

"I am glad to see the movement Vanilla Ice Cream Sugar Wafers n n 
~:!;f:t~~:~~:£:~~~~~l:;~~;;;; Coffee 75c Tea Milk I.:,! Slavata & Ehhell.l 
H. Doolittle, president of the student • r r .. 
council, while Pres. Barney Dondore, 12 NOON TO 8 P. M. :.t :,: 
of t he Howling 300 said "Going fine. i:i IOWA CITY'S LIVE CLOTHIERS i:i 
}o'reshies happy, upperclassmen happy, An attr active menu to choose from at the ;:: :1 
so everybody's happy," and Vice· Pres. Quality Coffee Room--107 East Washington I:! f,! 
John C. Cu m be r 1 and of t he A. S. of; :'::'::'::'::'::'::.~.::.~.::-::.::.::-::.::-::.::.::.:m.!:-!:.::.::-::.::.::.::.::.::-::.::.::.::.::.::.~.::-~.::*~.::.::.::.::.::.~.::.~.~.!:-: 
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Surprising Savings On 

Women's Wool Suits 
at $24~75, $39.5°, $49.50 
SNAPPYNEWSUITS- TODELIGHT EVERY WOMAN OF THIS COM
MUNITY- RIGHT AT A TIME WHEN A NEW SUIT IS MOST NEEDED 
FOR THESE FALL DAYS 

This Reduction Event 
18 planned in the interest of our customers. 

It is based upon a fortunate purchase for cash arranged through our New York 
office. For this reason and a number of cir cumstances we are able to offer this 
stock of suits at ridiculously low prices. 

It is the most favorable Suit opportunity we have had the fortune to offer for a 
long time. 

They are beautiful, practical Suits for service throughout the Fall and Winter. 

UNUSUAL $35.00 SUITS, $24.75 
UNUSUAL $55.00 SUITS, $39.50 
UNUSUAL $75.00 SUITS, $49.50 

All Other Cloth Suits are Offered Dur
ing Thi. Sale at 

20 per cent off 
REGULAR PRICES 

'J1llO materials in th $24.75 n sortment al' pop
lins, sorges, velour and jer y cloth. Color ar 
mo tly navy, a f w browll and grays are included. 
An sizes. . .. 

Th $39.50 H,S Ol'tmellt is mnd up of Silv rtolle 
v lours, mannish sorge , broadcloth, tricotines, 
mixtures H,nd h avy j ]' oy cloth. Colors, navy, 
pekin and brown. ize 16 to 49. A f w of th 

uit in thi a ortment a1' ] ur trimmod . 

In the $49.50 n sol'tmont you'll find high grad 
Tricotines, Vejours Broadcloth , Tin elton , V '
lbur and Yalama cloth. Color, ,ford gray and 
oth r shades. Many of th m al' l!-'ur trimmed. 

Our entil' tock f fine t cloth suits ranging in 
pric from $ 5.00 to $200.0 are offered at 1-5 off 
Out' former moderat prices. 
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Back To Pre- ar Pri 
AT BREMER'S GOLDEN EAGL 

s 
Beginning Wednesday, October 13th, 1920 with the 

Greatest Price Reduction 
Ever Witnessed in Johnson County--War Prices Must Come Down . 

, 
A TWO.FOLD REASON-The war is over, it is time I The public and especially the students of the S. U. I. 
for war prices to be over too-The situation calls for i have kept faith with us. We are grateful to our patrons 
some one to break the ice-we're assuming the burden, I for this confidence in us and will show our appreciation ! 
and with one gigantic stroke we announce "All Prices i with the Greatest Price Reduction ever attempted in I 

~ B~ck to Pre·War Basis." OUR SECOND REASON- I Iowa City. Our Chain Store Volume Buying Power, I 
~ Five years ago, Wednesday October 13, 1915, we ~ I d ·th thi d d· ak I ~ 
§ bo h th G Id E I S k W . d th b E coup e WI s ownwar price move, m es our va • ~ ~ - ug teo en ag e toc. e promise e pu • ~ . . ~ 
§ 1· th b t· ·bl t 11 ti·me- ~ ues the greatest In Johnson County-barring none. • ~ IC e es service POSSI e a a a. § ~ 
'¥.lInlmlm' llul'W'''IIIUUIIIJlIIlIIflJIUJlIIlt'UII'lIIllIullm'''"''UIIIIIJIIIIIllIltIUItM I IUIIIIIIlIIIII'I'U- 'tllll''''II,,'IIIIIIIIIOllII'IUIUlUltl1IIIIIIUIU"Ullln"IIIIIIIIIIII.;lrIUIIIIIII I !IIIUU""UIIIII,",I/lI"UUUUIWII"IllIIIl,."millr.11ll111.1II1" "llU l l1IlllIIllIlllIIlillllnllllltn'"111111111'ltllll't'IIIJ1'IlIII~"llmfl'Q1I11"""II"'''"1 III 1I> ' III' llj'III"'"Il.1I11'IIII"""If1'"III"""iI'IhUIIIII'I" ilU,IU'U,"UUUljl , lIlUflu,tmutll,U"U"'IUIlItUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllttlIUIIIIUIIIIII,mllu"'III l 'AffllU",Ij ,ljljIlIljIllIlUUtIHll lllftfl/ll",W'""lIlflm'U""lUfllmmOOUUU,."Ullrmrn." .ru,fflIllIlHU"II,f . 

. Sweeping Reductions;T o: Pre-War Prices\Throughout The Entire Store 
ON YOUNG MEN'S HIGH GRADE SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS, CAPS AND FURNISHINGS 

YOUNG MEN'S SWEATERS CAPS 
$3.50 quality Ci'8.50 Sweaters 

Sale price. $2.75" at . . .... $5.29 
$4.50 quality, $10.50 Sweaters 

Sale price. $3.65 at ...... $7.95 
$5.00 qu~lity, $12.50 Sweaters 

Sale price $3.95 at $9 75 
$6.00 quality, . . . . . . . . 
Sale price $4.65 Pull Over Style 

Men's Collars 19c Old Gold 
White Handker - $15.00 value 

chiefs . . . . . . 9c at . . . . .. $10.65 

WOOL HOSE 
For Men and 

W omen, $2.00 
quality at $1.69 

$16.50 va lue 
at .. .... $12.85 
Jersey Ribbed 

$13.50 values 
at ....... $9.85 

YOUNG MEN'S 

SUITS AND 
OVERCOATS 

SILK SHIRTS SHOES IVELOUR HATS I UNDERWEAR 
$10.50 quality $9.00 Shoes . 

at ... - . . . $7.95 at ...... $7.951 $12.50 qualIty 1 $2 50 I R'b 
$12.50 quality $12.50 Shoes at ....... $9.45 . va ue 1-

$45 S 't 0 t $9 45 at .. -..... $8.95 
UI S or ver - a. . . . . . . $15 00 Shoes I $14.50 quality .. 

coat s. at . ... $31.50 $15.00 quality at' . . .... $12.95 at . ..... $10.651 bed UnIon SUIts 
$50 SUIts or Over- at .. ... . $11.85 Special lot 

coats.at .... $33.85 SHIRTS $2.00 Men's Dress I $16.50 quality 
$60 SUIts or Over- Shoes, $10 to at .... . . $13.45 

coat s .at . : .. $43.25 $2.50 Shirts $12 values at 
$~~~t~l~~ ~I. ~v~7 .95 at . ... . . . $1.95 . ~ .. ,,:, .:'w,:....:""':" ..... !.r..:~~, .... """ ...... ,.,."" ... '''''.''''''''''''''''" ............. :" ......... ""."' .... " ...... '''., ......... " .... ,-- -_ ... , ........ , .. -
$70 Suits or Over- $3.50 Shirts 

coats at .... $52.65 at . . ..... $2.65 
$75 Suits or Over- $4.50 Shirts 

coats at . . .. $57.45 at ....... $3.45 
$80 Suits or Over- $6.00 Shirts 

coats at .... $61.95 at ....... $4.85 

O""C:::O"'1-3 ~ "'f°::scn""::r - 0 
C> ~ -- \I' ~ iii- S!:: l:S 
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_-'-'--________ • spending the week end with Armanda Delta pledge, is visiting friends in class of the First Baptist clmrch. The personally, but it is imperative that 
j SOCIETY I J. Mower of the public speaking de- Des Moines. class meets from 9:45 to 10:30. it should be done at once. 
• • partment. • • Robert Rienow. 
Philo-Octave Joint Norma Bryant, a freshman in the I ANNOUNCEMENT I All Federal Board men who have 

The Pilomathean and Octave Than- University last year is spending the • • not already done so, please call at the 
et literary societies will hold a joint we~k end at the Alpha Xi Delta house. - . . Tohnson, instructor in the de- office of the Counsellor for Federal 
program and social at the society Miss Bryant is attending State Teach- purtUlcnt of sociology, will talk this Board men and register with their 
rooms in Close haIl, Tuesday even- ers college at Cedar Falls this year. ~ undRY morning on "High and Low present local address and phone num
ing, October 11. Inez Peterson, L. A. '22, Alpha Xi PI c('~ " to the University men's bible ber. This may be done by phone or 
Dow. McClelland 

Doctor E. Chaffin of the University 
health department requests that all 
women who intepd to be vaccin ted 
rep9.rt at the women's gymnasium 
Mollday, OctQber 11, at 5 o'clock. 

The wedding of Nancy Dow and ... ______________ ___ ~-----_! 
David Nelson McClelland took place, ~ 
October 2, at the home of the bride's 
parents. The bride is a graduate ~f 
Mt. Vernon Seminary in Washington, 
D. C. and the groom attended the col
lege of law at the University and is 
now connected with the Federal Sys
tem of Bakeries of America. Mter 
Nov., Mr. and Mrs. McClelland will 
be at home in Davenport. 

Jack·Schrader 
Winifred Jack of Thornburg and 

, PICTUREE HI8IT 
All Day Monday the Eleventh 

Come to See the Picturel 

Ilnnk unb QLrufl Shnp 
Elmer Schrader of Sigourney were .. _______________________ _ 

married September 1, at the home of 
the brides's parents. The groom at
tended Grinnell college, late~ com
ing to the University. Mr. and Mrs. 
Schrader will be at home on a farm 
near Sigourney. 

PeteriOn-Schneck 
Edna K. Peterson and Dr. P. W. 

Schneck were united in marriage 
September 22 in Sioux Rapids. The 
bride is a graduate of Grinnell col· 
lege and the groom received hi!! de
gree from the college of dentistry in 
'19. 

Mr. Schneck is a member of the 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. The 
young couple will be at home in 
Sioux Rapids where Dr. Schneck has 
been practicing dentistry for the past 
year . 

GA 
TODA Y AND TOMORROW 

IILahomal1 

with an All Star Cast .. Allo a Good Comedy 
. M onaghan-Thielan 

.Margarite Monaghan and Clarence ~-----------------------Thielan were married September 11, 
at the home of the bride's parents in 
Osage. Mrs. Thielen attended t¥ 
UniverSity in '17 and '18. The young 
couple will be at home in Portland, 
Oregon. 

Al pha Chi Omega Picnic 
Alpha Chi Omega enjoyed a piclnc 

on the bank of the river by the 
chapter house Friday evening. 

Dorothy Cave '19, who is teaching 
at Charles City is a week end guest 
at the Alpha Delta Pi house. 

Larry Williams '23 is spending the 
weekend at his home in Clinton. 

Ray Ruthenburg '22 is spending 
the weekend at his home in Musca-

ti~ I Dorothy Paule, who is teaching at 
harles City, Naomi Albright, and 

lone Noble, who ar teaching at Con
rad, at'e we~k end guests at the Alpha 

hi mega hou, e. 
Lois Hochstetler '22, Alpha hi 

mega, has gone to her home at Ka
lona for the week end. 

Dorothy Cav '19 of harle ity 
is spending a. few days at the Alpha 

elta Pi hou e. 
Bessie Rietzel of Corn Il ollege is 

he/'e for the football game and is vis
iting Maude Perrin '24 at 303 N. Cap
itol. 

Belva M. Marty, 
tt'uctor ill music 

TODAY 
JOHN BARRYMORE . 

In 
"DR. JEKYLL & 

MR. HYDE" 
Allo Babe Ruth in 

"HOW HE KNOCKS 

ENGLERT TREAT·R'E 
TUESDAY OCT, 12 

PRICES $2.00 to SOc 
SEATS ON SALE MONDAY 

I 
I 

Eastman Autographic Kodaks 

Eastman Autographic Films 

Developing and Printing 

Whiting's Pharmacy 
The Santox Store 

ASTIM 
THEATRE 

NOW PLAYING AND TOMORROW 
See the greatest and most thrilling newspa

per story e~er produced for the screen 

" Ma-'-
Neilan 
SENSATIONAL PICTURE OF 
THE DANGERS. THRILLS 
AND EXCITEMENT 
OF NEWSPAPER LIFE 

and 
IT' 

\~Rlor, OF 
ROMANCE 

At'D 

REALISM 

A'FIRST NATIONAl! r'b 
'J ATTRACTION d) 

[,>J 
[.lJ 
~ 

• 
the greatest picture you ever looked at 

Come Early Admission 15c & 30c 
Try and attend Matinee if po sible to avoid 

the night crowd 
The best time to come is at the 

4:30 OR 6:00 O'CLOCK SHOWS 
and get a good seat 

Continuou on Saturday and Sunday from 
1:30 to 10:45 

HIS HOME RUNS" ... _ .... __ ... __________ ~!ffilIQ1Iii!l~i1liilliilIii!~~~Wii!li2Iil~~~ 

THE TOWNSE·N 
"The Student'. Shop" 

Juniors, Get Busy 

STUDIO 
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p.TlY of the studios. The limit for Jun-
AI'I'LICATIONS FOR BLANK in a short time, as the entire campaign jor pictures has been set at Novem-

BALLOTS TO BE AVAILABLE must be completed before the Christ- per 16, and in order to avoid the rush 

Arrangements are being made by 
Clyde C. Doolittle, chairman of the 
University RApublican club, to have a 
thou sane ::;;:!lcations for blank ballots 
for the coming presidential election 
available for University students. 

The aplication is used in sending 
for ballots to the voter's place of resi
dence under the absent voters' law. 

mas holdays. Plans are now under p.t the last, it is desirable that this 
pe attended to at once. 

~. W. CANDY TABLE AVERAGES 
':tWO HUNDRED PATRONS DAILY 

very few peop e buy twice 10 one day, started yet but probably will be 110 

this means that about 230 people pat- week. The profit of ten per cent br 
ronize the candy table in one day. The the Y. W. C. A. goes to meet general 
table at Curriel' hall has not been running expenses. 

"'"'"II,'IllIllllllllllllllt/Il'III,II'IIIIIIII II'IIIIII II,III, lIt1III1I1I1I1IhIIIlIIIlIUlllllllhlllltlll ll'''''II" ,III.,I'"IIIIIII.tIlIIUtl!ll1""1'"11111""111111111' .. 111 .. '1 .... ·.·' ......... "1."'.' .. "' ........ '11111'"'*'1 ...... 

Iowa Can Beat Cornell 
I 

1922 HAWKEYE PRICED 

way for an extensive campaign and 
it is expected that the sales will show 
a substantial increase over those of 
previous years. There will be but 
one type of bok this year, in place o! 
the three kinds of the 1921 Hawkeye, 
which will faciliate the sales cam
paign as well at the actual distribu
tion of the books in the spring. The 
1922 year book will sell for $6. 

"Sales at Y. W. candy table ran 
)l.igh this week," Ruth Folwell, chair
ttlan of the committee on candy an
flounced yesterday. Retail sales this 
~eek total $137.13 with $22.86 daily But you can't beat Remington or Win-
f'..verage. Thursday was the best day i 

Juniors in all colleges of the Uni- i chester Rl'fles and Ammunl'tl'on for Duck Busine s Staff For New Year Book versity are instructed to have their ~th $27.16 retail sales .. As the aver- ~ 
Named Yesterday . t t k s'bl t age sale for one person IS 10 cents and ~ H t' pIC ures a en as soon as pos I e a ~ ~ un lng. 

. '. .. .. .......... .. ............................ :ts:.::-::-:t.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::-::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.:.. ~ DWlght G. RIder, bUSiness manager :;,:: .... ::-............... ::-::............................................... '.' 1 
• U ' 
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AR' 
of the 1922 Hawkeye, announced yes- H :.: ! 
terday that. the business staff of the i·t 1 f th t rt? i:1 i 
Hawkeye Will be made up of four!! Ha ve you found the p ace or a pa y. i-I l 
members of the Junior class. These i', :~ ~ 

I ' 

Thomas' Hardware ;'JU IO :R 
members are, in addition to the busi- !:: i·f l 
ness manager, Robert 101. Cahail, Tom i·I Why not the American Legion Hall? a:: ~ Headquarters for Sporting Goods r- w. o. Moore 
T. Morris, and J . Raymond Gerbe- i:i _ i:i i Buildi ng a 

rich. Cahail and Norris ,vill have i:i • i-I L .. """;"III; ..... ; .... ;"tI;' .... ;lfll';"III;IIItI;"";' .. ,,;.,,; ..... ; .. ;'";"1I'";"_;;;_;; .... ;;;.; ... ;._; .. ; .. ;' ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Guerdlon charge of the sales campaign while ::: ::: !!! For 
Gel'berich will assist with the account.. i·~ For teI'ms and dates call Red 1643. i-j wlihmtlltllllllllllllltlllllllllltlllf\llfl nlll l1l11llU1lutt'llIIllhllUllmWWIUlIIIIIIUlIIIIIUlIlIitlh,IJlhUIlIIU, .. IIIIUlllllmItlUlUU .. ' 'O~lhOllt\oll 
ng and publicity. ::t it r 

The sales campaign will be launched H H ! 
:.: ::; 
:.;:.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.:;.::.::.::.::.::.::.::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::~'::'::'::'::.::.::.::.::.::-::.::.::.::.m:.::.::.::-::.::.::.: ! 
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Rates: one insertion 2 cts a 1_ . !,I .1 

Popular Dance ! WANT ADS 

word. Three insertions 6 cts a 

:~M~~~~:::h::'s3:,:"n" 1 eAFTER' I j 
Phone Red 1802. 21-16 • I ii 
------------ i " (Tell Me Little Gypsy-Fox Trot 

FOR RENT-Double room for men. I I I (Cuban Moon-Fox Trot 
703 East Iowa ave. Call Red 661. 16 I-!. You have called up for your date ! i (W d' F T 

FOR RENT PI t f = = on erlllO"- ox rot 

~~~. ~;~~'"" - ;~~.n ,,'::;ab~ I .r !:~~ a~:~~l::: Got It, why not I! ;::~O:-:'~:I:O~OX Trot 
ROOMS-for girls 222 S. Johnson !.- _,~: (Lovely ummcrtime-Waltz 

Phone Red 1802. 21-16 ' 
• ~ I l (Hy'n Dri-Fox Trot 

st:Fdo:nRt~~Sl"n~Ls:E:!f~ed~ ;::~ f'\;'~; I GOOD CIGARS 1;: I !I_: ;:~~:l::~O?:;~:PTrot 
A - Mo el'n nicely furn- i _ (Jean-Fox Trot 

ished house. Inquire, Mrs. Lenz, " i € ~ 
Prentiss St. 17-16 I I j (Why Cry Blue -Fox Trot 

t"~;:~:::::~:::::~=~:t::: l,l'i . .- ~~::g t~li~::::tt~h~~:~ you com- .1.:/

1 
:: __ .~=; ;i;E:~i:~~I;:;;;~~~~~ n tep 

alLife Insurance bill book. Please (Irene-]'ox Trot 
return to I. J. Barron, 737 Higley - i - (Ching-a-Ling' Jazz Bazaar 
Bldg., Cedar Rapids, Ia. and receive I . ~ 

reward. 22-
16 1

1 

" ;,~ Com,e in and Hear Them 
LOST- in tuen's locker room, a gynt .. 

Records 

II 

Ii 

;:~,::~d ,h .. , Find" n,tify ~;.i:~ I ". II SPENCER'S HARMONY 
1 HAU l 

WANTED-An experienced laundry 
marker for part time. Apply New 
Process Laundry. 20-17 

FOR SALE-Marengo 6 per cent 
paving bonds. Exempt from all tax
es. Bailey & Murphy. tf-4w 

SORORITIES AND FRATERNITIES 
-Two new phonographs at less than 
present wholesale prices. Call Red 
1602. 

BOYS - Trousers to match any 
coat. Save buying a suit. Peterson's 
by ctiy hall. 

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER-Ruth 
Jordan. Notes and Thesis a special
ty. 204 Dey Building. X 

BOYS-Suits sponged and hand 
pressed, 60 cents. Peterson's by city 
ball. 

LOST-Diamond set Chi Omega pin. 
Finder return to Iowan office. Re-
war<l. 18 

ROSCO, the Broker will save you 
money. P. O. Box 473. 16 

i I 107 South linton tr t 

I 1-."11111'."11'111111111111111""1111'11""''''"1'''''' '"'11 •• "tllt..... "' .. ~ ............. ..mru .......... _II ___ ..... L __ _ 

i Kirk's Cigar " Store I rw-..:==",_=_a:m:<=_=----
~ I * • S', 
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~ ~ S', 0 
S', 
S't 

You "Ever Stop 
rJ. 

=========~==~~~:~=========== ~ 

WHAT IS aPERIENCE? 
Experience deos no depend 
upon years but upon What 
pires during those years 

solely 
trans-

:'J 
:J :.: 
:J 
:J 

1:1 To Figure? 
s', s', 
s't s·, 

11 TRY THIS ONE: s·, 

I It 

I
lf 
" 

I 

If you save 50c on a $4.50 Coupon B ok 
which you consume in one week, you have 
affected a saving, at a yearly rat, of 
676 per cent. 

LOST-A Pi Beta Phi pin at the III 

During the 57 years that this bank 
has been doing busi~ess, it has en
joyed a comprehensIve and diversi, 
fled experience which enables us to 
be of valuable assistance to our pat
rons in solving the~ financial prob, 
lems. 

~! game Saturday. Reward. Phone 
2126. 16-18 

FOR RENT-Rooms for girls. Call 
Red 1868. 22 

WANTED-SOD girls to get busy to 
get their gym shoes this next week. 
Hurry! Stewart & Son. 16 

FOR SALE-Used bicycles in good 
J·epair. Stikas Bicycle Shop, 206 N. 
Linn. 16 

LOST~Sjgma Phi Delta fraternity 
pin. Finder please leave at Iowan 
Office and receive reward. 18 

LOST-A gold pencil with crest. 
Finder please leave at Iowan office. 18 

FOR SALE-Small refrigerator in 
first class condition. Harold Camp. 
Phone 1498. 

....,'. 
When your account is placed here, 
it enjoys the benefit Of experience. 

FIRST NATI~NAL' 'BANK 
:===================ii==~ii~:~============~ -1-= ~ 

16.18 I 
-------------. : 1:t:t!ltUillli!Ell!Iii!lil!il&if!ll!liI!dtilidi!!li!!!SBlI!!!asan , 

, 

ti 
B H 

Sounds like an exalggeration, doe n tit? 

Figure it our for yourself. 

~1 QUESTION: Can you afford to pa 

saving of 676 per cent? 

ANSWER: Buy a coupon book at Reich' 
to-day. 

prominene 
element, "mluna., 

ond year el •••. 

The ire,hles, 
.ppaJ'tJltly havi 
little I. explCtecl 
development In 
tltlon. aIIoaJd 
quarter, today, 




